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TRINID,',DE · PY¢DVG did operate though a gre c t many who wore looking fgr the operp.tion 
-- appartfntly wore caught off-guard by the oarly operation. Reports S:l.OW that the 

station did operate from ten to one-sixty with tho reports indicati1g.tlie action 
took placo the · latter part of f,ugust 11th and into J-..ugust 12th. 
If you work.)d them, QSL to PY1DVG• If you missed, all you have now is a chance to 
pol~sh your patience ••••• until tha noxt ona shows. 

E,',STER ISL:JifD CE6EF is planning to operate from East.?-r Island on Svpt Jmber 9th and 10th • 
• _,.;.,_~--~- - .,...;.__.~ • ' • • = • ." 

.. M<WG-- d.~taJ.ls may be forthcoming;, vJhcm tho u.s. ;,ir }'orcv had a stat1on on the 
islq.nd it; was hoard on tho air about daily but thoro has b.:::on littl; in :the way of 
roports · sinco they departed a yeoar or so ago. 

iJ'1DiJIIl!.N ISL,',NDS VU2FBZ soems to b-.} tho real, tru<::J blue thing and continuos to be hoard 
----Qn twenty c.w. :1o was boing workod last week on tho vJost coast and th.aro are tontat

:i,vv arrangements being mado for a state,cido QSL manager. 
Tlle corr~ct address for the station iB: · 

.,.., 

FRED BURN VU2FBZ 
post QfficG 
chatham Island 
hndaman Islands 
Via India 

prod manages a match factory th0ro on chatham Island and his QTH i s atop a small 
hill 1 indicators arc that he is a fairly new resident on th<i: island. presently h0 
is using a hom.:::-brew transmitte r and a BC-312N roc·"iver. He has a quad up for the 
antenna. /tt this state of the game pr-2 . is still calling stations to initiate QSOs 
but this E1ay not last very long. · 
VU2FEZ has boon reported mostly in tho , -,·020kc-14040kc slot and mos tly around 
1600z~ Last >ifoek many VU stations were signing VU25-r>refixes to commomorat.::: tho 
25th ],nni v.c;rsary of Indiar s indepcmdonc<.;;. 

5a3LV Garth was duo to depart Tanzania .f',w;ust 17th onrouto homo via Ethiopia. Last 
--week ho was operating 5H3HH Is rig and Sctid that tho 5H1LV logs for the zanzibar 

op0ration had bec;n forwarded to K3RLY a week after the operation. Garth will be 
his homo in canada 1.r1here he holds the; call V:E3EUP· 

FCC The :~RRL in Bulletin 71385 called attention to a public notice frob the FCC dated 
, ·--·;,,uc;ust 4th ••• th..; bulletin is r-:;producod below: 

;.ttcmtion of all ama.teurs is called to a - FCC public p.otico dat0d ;,ugust 4, 1972, 
omrnine; o.matours a~ainst using their stations for improper handling of commercial 
traffic. 
This practice is increasing on VHF, esp0cinlly via rep.:;ators Using .!'aUto· pat-chY .. and 
is also present to some ext...:nt in HF phone patching practicos:. ·i\ny commorc;i.q_l -us..:; 
of an amateur sta.tion or rvpoator involving pecuniary iht<Yrest of tho us.;;r is potGnt
ially in violation of sections 97o3b, 97-3f or 97~1. 11 of tho ' FCC I(e gulatiol'J;s. usc 
of phone patches or othor moans of thira patry communications, involving parties 
internationally is prohibited by interr...: cional law except ;for w;ai ve:r -countries lis ted 
on page 87 of [,ugust 72 QST· ARRL requ...;st all amD.teurs to avoid practices that could 
result in further restrictions in our regulations. · 

-- ~ 
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TN8AU K4CEF sends along informatioli to clear the picture on the TN8AU QSLs. The 
---problem developed when old call Books were used for the address of the QSL 

VE2Avu •••• the correct address of the present holder of the call not app~aring in 
anything until the summer supplement of the 1972 DX call Book. 
Anyhow, VE2AVU is a reissued call and the present holder of the call was a pharmacist 
in the congo Republic back country and his replacement is the present TN8AU 1 pierre .. 
The correct address for VE2AVU is: 

J Germain st. pierre 
15 North Fifth AVe 
ROxboro. 900, QUebec. 

some sources give the street address as '12 North Fifth AVe"o~ •• the above taken 
from the DX summer supplement. Either one should be close enough to get delivery. 

QSL change •••• 
.,..,'' 

Masanobu Katsusai, JA.3GZN 1 has a new QTH for those looking for QSLs for JD1ACH, 
JD1ACK, JD1ACH, JD1AFE 1 JD1AFF·... The new address is 

Nasanobu Katsusai 
P.O. Box 29 Amagasaki 
Hyogo 660 
JAPAN 

Jviasa is also the Japan DX Radio club Edit or. 

NOTES QSLs for VK9J\rJ--Jviellish Reef and KC Lt-DX-Navassa started to show last \veek to 
gladden many of the anxious. These generally should be cleaned up by the end of the 
month for sure. 
That VU25-prefix being heard commenced August 15th and will be used for a three month 
period. In addition to VU25FBZ in the Andamans, Venkat in calcutta is signing VU25KV· 
And if you are thirsting for the prefix, watch for venkat around tm 14208kc spot 
most mornings from 1500z. VU25KV QSLs to w6KNTf· •• with sase or sae/IRCoc .and cards 
with this prefix are being printed. clyde also reports that he still lacks any logs 
from ZK1MA since AUgust ••••••• August 1971, that is. 
some have noted that 14220kc/0500z on some nights seems to be a busy comraercial spot 
with some of the items being close to the contraban·i field. Listen and be enlighten,!.d. 
on June 4th 3B9BD was on and said to QSL -cu GW31:Jsu •••• who says he never heard of the 
chap. Anyone with=.:.nformation on this or was it Indian ocean slim? 3B8cF, Jacky, 
was supposed to show from Rodri6uez-3B9 around the first of AUgust but has not been 
reported. 
some are writing the ARRL to complain on the deletion of Minerva ••• .'".'-'-'- irom the 
newspapers it would seem that the subject is far from settled. · The Republic of Nin
erva has stated its readiness nto fight to defend w~at vJe regard as our countryu. It 
is also reported that the Hinervans have purchased a J\TCVT zealand costal vessel, the 
RANGINUI and nwill be used as a fighting ship if necessaryn8 son of a · GUn)! 1 

+++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++~ 
+ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ ++++++ 
+ + t FOR SALE TOP WEST COAST DX LOCATION···· san Francisco Bay Area...... + 
+ - - - - - - l + 
t IvJOdern home atop 500' hilL FOUr bedrooms •• o.2~ baths ••••• Built-in Ham shack. t 
t TWO 54 1 self-supporting crank-up towers with mono-band yagis on ~- bands.. t 
+ + 
t BUilding permit for towers included. An ideal DX location in a very excellent t 
t san Francisco Bay suburb.. t 
+ . . () + t Ed peck K6AN 1069 Vla Alta, Lafayette, cahL (415) 2o4 9430 t 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
t++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++++++j:++++++++++++++++' t++++++ '++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ ++·V '""\- +++++ +++++ ++++ + + ..,....,.. ..,.. 



REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIEv• 

AFRICA··C·H· 
EA8HH 21'011/1550/Aug 13w 
FB8:XX 14020/0350/ AUg 15w 
FL8IiM 21080/1905/Aug 11e 

ASIA~ · C·\JJo 

JD1 YAA--14034/1230/ AUg 11 e 
JT1AO 14025/1430/Aug 12w 
OD5LX 14026/0200/ AUg 17w 

EUROPE· ·C·'vJ. 
EA2IA 14018/0230/Aug 15w 
F¢AHY/FC 14047/2340/Aug 11e 
HA3KMF 14023/0445/ AUg 16w 
HA5DA 14037/0420/ AUg 15w 
M1I 14037/2330/Aug 14e 

ELSDIHERES • • C.\{· 
C21TL ~075700/Aug 11v1 
DU6RH 14032/1430/Aug 15w 
FN7\IJG 14012/0220/ Aug 11 w 
FM7'vro 14051/2325/Aug 11w 
FK8BP 14010/0720/Aug 16w 
FK8KAA 14021/0f)OO/Aug 15w 
F08Bv 14027/0415/Aug 17w 
FY7AI 14032/0130/Aug 17w 
HI3PC 14051/0150/Aug 11w 
HR1 AT 14025/2345/ AUg 12w 
HT1KS 14047/0415/Aug 17w 

.AFRICA··SSB 
CR3AB 1'"li2o8/2345/ nug 14w 
CR4BS 21353/2115/Aug 12•-T 
CR6CA 21305/1920/Aug 12m 
cR6Kv 14242/2245/ Aug 13m 
cR6nz 14196/0200/Aug 10w 
EL2CB 21417/1500/Aug 13e 
EA8ID 14233/0205/Aug 13e 
Er3JH 14230/1515/Aug 12m 
FB8xx 14249/1110/.i\.ug 14e · 
TJ1BF 14227/2050/p,ug 13e 

(I ·~ -""r'. . '':· i 

ELSE\·!HERES • • • SSB . 
CP1JV 1420WQ030/Jiug 14c 
cx5Bc 21290/1950/Aug 13w 
DU1FH 14212/1310//,ug 12m 
DU9FB 14226/1515!J,ug 12w 
FC8Bx 14214/0410/r.ug 10w 
FPBDI-I 14201/0205/flug 15m 
Hc8ps 21370/1830/:lug 13w 
IIT3XD'vJ 14228/1200/;,ug 15m 
HK.¢BKX 14202/0030/t.ug 14e 
m11I:IEH 21392/2045/Aug 13e 
Kct~usv 14290/0400/ r,ug 14vJ 
KCL~USP 14295/2250/ ,AUg 11m 
KC6Hc 14222/1230/r,ug 14m 
KG6JBO 14208/1115/ [I.Ug 8e 
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What rage for fame attends both greaL -and-small- ••• 

FL8tv1B 
znBnw 
zD8DLG 

14032/0116/Aug 17w 
21 019/2335/Aug 12w 
14014/0100/Aug 11w 

VU2AAA 14021/0155/ AUg 12e 
VU2GVJ 14019/1440/ AUg 15w 
VU25FBZ 14020/1600/often 

LZ2KAF 
LZ2WC 
oE6HZ 
SP6RT 
SV¢VJOO 

KG6JAR 
KS4BH 
KX6AA 
PJ2CC 
PJ2NR 
PY¢DVG 
PZ1BL 
TG9YN 
TG9RJ 
TI2vJX 
VK9ZB 

TJ1BF 
TY3ABF 
ZD3D 
ZD3M 
zE8JD 
ZS3JJ 
zs5PG 
3B8Aw 
3D6AB 
5R8BJ) 

Ks6ny 
KX6IviD 
OA4H 
PJ9CB 
PY¢DVG 
PZ1CU 
TG9DX 
TI4t.:s 
TI2NGH 
vK6Ho 
VK6tviK 
VK9G/, 
VK9XX 
VK9XW 

14063/2240/Aug 15e 
14013/0425/Aug 16w 
14014/0240/Aug 15m 
14010/0420/Aug 16w 
14028/0330/Aug 12w 

14Q48/0620/Aug 15w 
14025/2315/Aug 13w 
14026/0030/Aug 17w 
14007/0100/Aug 11W· 
14002/9929/Aug 16v1 
14024/0350/Aug 12w 
14032/0230/ AUg 17vl 
14020/0020/Aug 16w 
14012/2310/Aug 11w 
14012/2310/Aug 11w 
14007/0700/Aug 16w 

21308/2145/ AUg 14\v 
14221/0115/Aug 11w 
14210/2205/Aug 13m 
14210/2205/ t,ug 13m 
141,_;0/1355/p,ug 11m# 
14224/1440/Aug 13ffi# 
14203/1230/Aug 13e 
14195/1210/Aug 10e 
14217/1320/Aug 12rnfl 
14204/1310/Aug 11ffi# 

14207/0410/Aug 17w 
21297/0410/J,ug 14w 
21292/1 800/Aug 13e 
14205/1940/Aug 13w 
21296/1 850/l\_ug 11e ' 
21295/2000/Aug 12m 
21297/2035/ttug 13e 
14229/1315/Aug 12e 
14205/0335/J\Ug 10w 
21310/0330/r,ug 15w 
14212/1320/ r,ug 11 \v 
14212/1520/i,ug 12w 
14212/1335/J.ug 14w 
14225/1330/"'\.ug 10m 

3D6AF 
3B8DA 

14019/1510/Aug 9w 
14039/1235/Aug 11e 

4x4vE 21062/145G/Aug12\-v 
9V10K 14048/1530/Aug16~ 

UQ2NX 14013/0420/ AUg 16w 
UT5XD 14025/0330/ AUg 15w 
UT5UH F;4023/1420/Aug 15w 
YU1GST 14017/0410/Aug 11w 

VK9BO 1 L~43/0620/ AUg 14w 
VP2SU 14025/0245/ AUg 10w 
VP2VAN 1Lt073/0340/Aug 11w 
VP9HA 1Lf053/0115/Aug 15w 
ZK1AA 14079/0500/Aug 14w 
ZK1HA 14059/0630/ [I.Ug 14w 
4M5A 14011/0320/Aug 10w 
5vJ1 AK 14007/0730/ Aug 14w 
6Y5SR 1 L~026/0000/ j\Ug 16w 
8p6AE 1LJ-019/0210/l\_ug 15w 
8R1J 14033/0325/Aug 11w 

5VZYH 14190/0105/Aug 15w 
5z4Mo 1 L~225/1310/ Aug 12m,-¥ 
7Q7RM 1~192/1325//~,ug 13m 
7P8Ac 14200/1535/Aug 13w 
9G1FF 21271/1915/Aug 11e 
9J2DT 14194/1305/JI.ug 13e 
9J2FF 21298/1840/nug 13w 
9E3USi. 21279/1845/Aug 11e 

VK9ZB 14227/1305/Aug 13~ 
VP2KF 14199/2325/A ug 9w 
VP2EW 14281/1305/nug 12w 
VP2EW 21370/1700/fl.ug 12e 
VP2DAI 14195/2230/t,ug 12m 
VP7CQ 14227/1330/Aug 13e 
VP9DI 14236/0400/ AUg 1.7w 
YB¢M,v 14210/1535/t.ug 12w 
YB¢/.BC 14251/1445/fl.ug 14w 
YB9Ut. 14246/1420/J~ug 16w 
ZF1 GC 14203/1255/t,ug 13o 
5W1 ii.U 14230/0410/J,ug 12w 
6y5f,H 14332/2035/J,ug 12m 
9M6EM 14226/0405/fl.ug 11m 



AND HORE RED EYED LOUIE··· 

!~SIA . o o SSB 
~TL9VF 11+226/1240/ ftug 14m 
IIL9UE 14208/0415/l\ug 14w 
ITI'il+GF 14212/1330/;lUg 14w 
HS1 J,HA 14208/1520/ ;,ug 12w 
HS3!,GP 14240/1450/r,ug 12w 
ns4t,GN 14250/1315/J~ug 16m 
JT9hE 14202/0220/[,ug 15m 
JY9VO 14221/0035/r,ug 15e 

EUROPE·~ ·SSB 
Et ,6BJ -21353/2110/r,ug 12w 
EI6s 14222/2230/i\ug 15e 
Hr,4xx 14226/9149/,\ug 14e 
H!5KFZ 14212/0430/[,ug 17w 
IS1KLO 14203/2255/JI_ug 13m 
IT9SPI 14209/0430/t,ug 17w 
J\AJ1EZ 14201/0320/t,ug 14w 
LX1B\r! 21341/1830/f\.ug 13w 

vs6Bs 
vs6Do 
VU25KV 
xw8~L 
xv5t.c 
Yl\.10S 
4s7AB 
4x4AE 

LZ2WC 
OE3VJBB 
OH2B.f', 
OH2BC 
ON4Bz 
SP9EM 
sv¢wu 
U,",.3CT 

14205/1330/ J,ug 15e 
14202/1300/t,ug 14w 
14290/1600/ J,ug 15w 
14230/1445/ [,ug 12m 
14195/1330/Aug 12e 
14205/0200/nu g 15m 
14201/1515/often 
14234/0435/fiug 17w 

14203/0405/ttug 17w 
14227/0500/tug 14m 
14218/0415/l\.ug 10m 
:14212/0500/ t,ug 14m 
14214/2234/nug 15e 
14267/~205/t,ug 12m 
14212/0420/Jiug 17w 
14193/0430/J,ug 17w 

9M2CP 
9M2GV 
9IC2JJ.1 
9N2JB 
9V1QG 
9V1RE 
9V10X 
7Z3!tB 

UK2FtiD 
UK5Mt,F 
ucz: ,F 
Y02BM 
YU10EU 
9H1BB 
9H1BX 
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14215/1430/tug 11m 
14250/1300/j\ug 12vJ 
14228/1940/ fi ug 15m 
14207/1440/t,ug 12w 
1424 3/ 1520/t,ug 11 w 
14234/1525/;,ug 13w 
14295/1235/ f,ug 14m 
14230/1445/J\Ug 14m 

14263/0430/t ug 16w 
14220/0435/t,ug 17w 
14202/0430/Jiug 16w 
14217/2300/Aug 12e 
14201/0240/p,ug 15m 
21 345/1740/i',.ug 13v< 
21345/1740/t,ug 13w 

( e = eastern states m = middle states vJ = western reaches hp = panama etc ) 
(# = long path all times in gmt ? ? =son of a Gun~ we've heard frf'Jm slim again ) 

---------
FORTYfEIGHTY DESK 
Kfbt,::- 7090/0750/J',.Ug 12w 
LU3VJBB 7004/0735/ t,ug 12w 
VR4EE 7090/0750/[,ug 12w 
ZL2BE 7075/0800/f,ug 12w 
zs6YK 7006/2325/,wg 12e 

QSL INFORMJ\TION 
t.2CJ~Y --:ro- \r{A 1 Hill, 
C31FG ON6SR 
C31FH Dl¢LJ 
CR3i'J3 CT2B!i. 
CR6G[, HJ0 HUP 
Ef,6BJ DL7FT 
EI¢DI EI7CC 
EP2YL K2ZZS 
FL8:t-IM K4SKI 
FN7tVN IC2KGB 
F08BV VE2DCY 
FP¢CG K1BCG 
FN7l\.D W5GJ 
F¢t ,HY/Fc DJ¢UP 
I-IB¢XKI m~4QV 
I1S4£,GN W5LUJ 
J\·!1 EE W2GHK 
KC6RS vJ6MMG 
KG6JEO K1J HX 
KG6Siv \v7YBX 

,-,DDRESSES 
---~---- · 

4x4VE 
51rJ1 JI,U 

7008/0005/J,u g 13e 
7089/0745/J',ug 12w 

VK2RS 
VP2SG 
5\111 1".U 
6y5J,R 
8R1J 

3695/1120/f'iug 13e 
38?0/031'5/ ;.ug 9e 
3836/0805/ p,ug 12w 
3800/0205/ [,ug 12e 
3803/0150/i\.ug 7e E,\8GK 

FG7TG 
3804/01 10/J~ug 7e 
3505/0 '00/i\ug 12e 

LX1BW . to~_-

PJ9BB 
PY¢DVG 
sv¢vmu 
TG8RJ 
TG9DX 
TU2BO 
VK9DH 
VK9BD 
VK9cxr: 
VP2VJ'J'l · 
VP2E\rJ 
K5QFH/VQ9 
vs6ro 
~H7UI<:E 
XP1AJ, 
YJ8BD 
YB¢,'.BE 
ZF1 GC 
ZK1 NJ, 

W3HNK 
1tJ2VIt, 
PY1 DVG 
H3HNK 
\IJB6UKC 
\rJ3HNK 
K2QHT 
\"!!;6TVH 
9V10I 
W2NHZ 
VE3GNT 
K5JZN 
K4CEF 
1tl2GHK 
IGI6GT 
\v3HNK 
I¢IJ 
K5GL"~ 

'VE4XN 
vJ6Kl'ni 

ZB2t, to 
3I.¢:m 
3D6AF 
4M5!t 
5z4Lw 
5z4Ho 
5X5NK 
4x4t,E 
6Y.5GB 
6y5sR 
7X7Y 
9H1BX 
9~2BQ 
9L1GC 
9H2PV 
9M6IIM 
9Q5Ut 
9U:).CR 
9Y4vu 
TJ1 BF 

Wt,9YNE 
w:,4vJII'lE 
J J.0cuv 
YV5BPJ 
W/,8KCJ 
G3Y\rJP 
DJ3JV 
\rJli.3NOS 
VE3GHT 
6y5-Bureau 
I¢IJ 
\v4NJF 
J !,1ZZ 
G3DYY 
K3RLY , 
K6zrF 
GB2SN 
ON5TO 
\rJ3EV1tJ 
K1ZES 

CR8/'J( 
Dl¢LJ 
CP1JV 
VP1EZ 
Y!JOS 

CT1CY, BOx 2529, Lisbon, portugal 
PoOo BOX 211 4132 l(amp-Linf ort, west Germany 
J,merican Elilbassy-Bolivia, 1'\PO New york 09867 
28 HOover st. ' phoenix' ;,riz 
BO Lindgren, U1'' - 'D Kabul, BOX 20, Grand central ,. -~ 3..' New york 10017 
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E~·.sTER ISLJ.ND 
i\11-MiiA TEST 
D!,RC EUROPB 
vm4us,e, 
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sept 9th and 10th by cE6EF 
This week-end •••• [,ugust 26-27th •••••• c.w. only . 
phone portion •••. soptembGr 9-10th 
;,ug 21-24th during the convention.-..in case you missed TV··· 

SHORTLY NOTED VJith the bands erratic, tho action seems to be followi r1g the same 
---trend:--NQthing big in the way of DX-shaking news this week. some have gone to 

working on their antennas in preparation for the Fall season of co~tests. 
There are a fe\V possibilities deve loping . Nothing new has been he 3.rd on [,ldo and 
Kamaran and that is a possible. out:in tho pacific there is talk of more action 
from l(ure and some aro looking at KP6-palmyra >vhich has been quiot since KP6[',,L was 
there two years ago this month. 
XU1M, QSLs are coraing through from 9M2IR at E:xJ:262, JOhoro Bahru, Malaysia •••• some 
report the round trip taking about t en days. rt doGs seem that 5zl+KL is looking 
hard at t,ldabra this Fall, the status of ;,stove Island in the group being the 
hinge pin. rf this counts, ;,ndre can arrange flight ther8 .. in a l ight-tvJin cessna 
which would facilitate everything. This would be a situation whero some support 
would be needed as well . as indicators that there is intere st in ,',ldabra. 
HS4:,GY is the same 1tl!,4PUC who sign/Hs back in 1969. There is a possibility that 
non-Thais may sign their home calls with the /Hs in the future. over in s21 in 
Bangladesh, there is occasionally a station haard but very surrGpt iously. rt seems 
that it is not Bangladesh holding down the throttle but rather :a policy of tho 
relief agency involved in international work. Their internal policy in this instance 
is to discourage amateur operations. This may change , however. 
IC5UJ) and VJ:5ZNY are back home in Houston after their run at an /,VES operation which 
did not come off becausc of licensing difficulties. Disappointed but philosophical 
about things. 
NOt many reported working PY¢DVG on 160mtrs though VJ4EX is reportod to have gotten 
through. Many were waiting but only a few hGard. 
QSL route for K5QFHIVQ9 no\v is via Bar -:- Fay, K4CEF, 370 N·iv· 46th ;,ve, plantation, 
Florida 33313:.; Jack will be in tho ch s os until January and expects to receive .a 
VQ9 call shortly. He expects to be very active and will forward logs every couple 
of weeks t• K4CEF and Bart promises fast QSLing once the logs arc in hand. 
CE3l.Ql.J is lookinr:; for california counties "with 23 in hand and 35 to go. It may be 
a surprise but there are counties in 6-land with little or no amateur population. , 
One •••• /~lpino county •••• docs not. have ::..ny resident amateurs, it t alces a trip by an, 
outsider to put this on tho air. · _ 
XV5J,C has been showing up at 14195kc at times. o ••• chester indicate s that ho has had 
some ailments to hampe r his operations •••• said he had trouble with face and mouth 
and ce rtainly nothing a ham should have ••• o QSL for this one to ':!1 YRC in case you 
missed it last timo around. 
vJ¢YDB should finish up his term as president of the Twin citie s DZ ;1ssn up there in 
Hinnesota shortly •••• at the september neeting. t,ftor the hard ;vork of- the last 
year, some members were thinking of hoisting l3ill to their shouldors and carrying 
him off in triumph ••••• aftor taking a second look, they figured t hat maybe the y 
wouJ.d possibly be overmatching themselves. son of a GUll! ! 
some over QSL informQtion r.eeded ••••• vp2JJii/1970, VP2I<;e/1970,,, YI 2FK/1971 and .again, 
VS9!MR/1965. \rJO i1ave run that VS9t . .VJR a couple of times iri th.:; past but no ono has 
come up with the handle as yet. 
Tho J,";, - De sk promises that there vJill bo an special effort to got tho J J, stati ons on 
the air this vJeek-end for the f,ll "',sia .CvJ Test. 1";,t. tir,1es it looks like the \rJ6/7s 
working the orient, last years fest found them topping most ca tegories •••• VJ1BDG 
slipped in to acquire the 14r.1c honors. otherwise it was .a 6/7 moi:10poly.. vJ6NUT ·: ·· 
a transplant froE1 tho potomac Valley took the 1.9mc hono£s, Tom prosontly the. SCM 
in the san Francisco section • •••• Tom winning big with 12 points~! ! ! . 

\: 
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The large area 1tJh~ch caused some of the problems __ _ ~~.' '-..:.:.·-<---.:·' · ·- -::-- -~-· . ·::...-i::~::.-'·' 
' • l .• : •• _t.J...'~J . ' . · • t_ l • I 

earlier this month has disappeared to the .' ack ···-~:~:~·~·-;:::t.::t;... ~ - ·-<::-:~.:,._;:C. . 
of the. sun, possibly to return this \.veck~ Last _ - - · =>~:::q::::t· _ / , -:~:;;:;~;gi~;~,..,_:+t~ · 
wednesday only hro small spots, about 7000 f.1iles .-·· . - ·~--:·:·:.,.,_._ . ..._; . ..._._ ( · \ :~::t:-:--:-• 
in diameter

4
1tlere visible, the lower on? lappeared "'".:.~~~~$21~:~- ,~ 

1 on [,ugust 1 th and the upper one should have dis- .......... '' , ·-·-~--~---·--·-·-·-· ,_._ 
appeared to the ba~k on the sun last. Friday. · rt . -: -:~~::;-.~ _ .) - · ··:.-~·::..;.;.:,:;_;.~_f-~•::.::· 
would seem that tlns should be a por~od cf lo1tJ .. ···rr .... "'-.i:.: :·· ·--, · 

t . 't . ht ' .-.·.--;-..._,-.-r.-t.._ ........ .,.... -,-, '. --•. ac ~ v~ y r~g now. -- _._.-..... ·:.:r..1. .. -.. · , • / :-:..~•'fa·.._. __ 
' ,,_;-i-;..:..•.·. , . ,-. ---------- 13~--;''-'-H • . _.:.··=-·+•+'+·t.-+- . -~v.Z-:-:. ··.:·~·-· 

.~:-:-:-·+'++--' '.-.- :-.-·-. ,·:· - -.·: 6 ''··-·~·. ·7, -~·.- - -~ ... 
. ·,:f-.J· ,-' . .••. •:·. ·:•:. ~ • .::.:-'-'-i-· ·· .. : ;;;.,-1 1 ftug · ·c· . •. ,· 

·:· ;~;:~::;:~:-.:~-- ~-~~-:-_; - . :: :r:-::~:: ::-: :i ::~vJ8zor~ ·-·-lo.·--.. ·~-~:-. -
VK3Jvl John, 1tJi th the successful Nellish operation, is no:t::~~iyihp,Fh:tl:(-' u ·:.:' ::.-'···1-r , r\. . . 

---------on DXpedi tions and is looking at a numbor of possibili.Hes ~ ~:=±h:o5o 'include some 
which appear to be quito difficult •••• tc4-Tibct and BY-Chin~. There arc a ~~mbcr 
of other spots in tru pacific/southGast Jl,sia area and in the comin;::; year thoro may 
be mon~ action along the VK9JVJ typo. 

TNX to \oi1J\N, K1 DRN, 1-v/,2DHS, \oJ2FXA, WB2YQH, \VJ,2RLQ, \-JL~BI,, \-J4BRB, K4CEF, HLrGTS ,· hT4I-m, 
~v4KA, vJ4-NJF, vJ4:J:!UC, w4UF, K4ZCP, i'Ji5EMH, 1:J5QBM, t-J5UBiv, VJ6J',Hv, K6J.QV, VJ6DZK, \IJ6GVN t 

K6HTN, U/;6.Jw, vJ6LQC, w6wuT, vJ6oKK, w6oL, 1v6TTS, K6TvJT, K6m'T, 1m6~·Jm1, K6l-m, K6zrF, 
\J7FSE, w7PFZ , \rl!.7RFH, W'?VRO , K8R\rJL, iv8SRK, vJ8zoiC, VJ9DDL, W¢.JRN , H¢YDB, vl¢TRF, 
J1'3GZN o 

\IJEST COAST DX BULLEI'IN published every week by the Marin county DX c roup. one of the_ 
---everlast~ng fr"lnge element cornered us last week, fire in his eye and righteousness in 

his voice. He started right off ••• ''Why don't you ARRL types do something about the 
amateur licenses •••• and ~specially the code requirements?n. Kno'ltling that this cat 
never did much more thari' talk about getting an amateur license, we hemmed and hawed 
our 1t1ay around this . one a bit and finally asked •••• innoncently: ntvhat 1 s the hang-up?" 
The fringer·came on strongo nrt's the stupid code requirementli, he said. nwith my 
bug I can send at 35wpl)l •••• but it 1 s that 5v.rpm .receiving requirement that stops men. 
son of a GUn, was there an answer to this problem? Anyone Hho can send at 35wpm 
certainly has something . going for him •• • "mostly . a supe rabundant excess of dits and 
dahs. · so v.re said cautiously: nvJhy don 1 : you drop a line to prose \·Jalker about this? 
He. seems to have a lot of the answersr1~1 And we smiled our most encouraging smile for 
certain vJG are that ~v4BW has the answers to this one...... For a full year of DX 
answers •••••• $9.00 and your Hona Lisa smile will'bring it for a full year. $10.50 
will bririg it Airmail~ •••••• 
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\-JEST COAST DX BULLEI'IN 
77 coleman Drive 
san Rafael, calif. 94901 
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Nelson E Collett 
527 T·Jes\..Halnut 
Arcadia ,'~a. 9~006 


